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-Clinton gets nod from party
By David Espo
AP Political Writer

Clinton: It's offlclal

NEW YORK - Bill Clinton,
hailed as a •new captain with a
new course"for the nation, swept
to the Democratic presidential
nomination Wednesday night
and took the helm of a party
hungry to end a Republican
hammerlock on the White House.
·Madison Square Garden
erupted in cheers as convention
delegates delivered the prize that
Clinton won in the hardfought

Brown said Democrats should have it all," said Tsongas, in
primaries of winter and spring.
•1t'stimeforchange," said New •create power for the powerless.' prepared remarks. "They lied."
Cuomo was a symbol of the
York Gov. Mario Cuomo. On the His speech over, the former Cali•convention floor, delegates de- fornia governor strode from the party's surprising unity.
Clinton's nomination was prevourednewpollingwhich showed stage, and turned the program
a burst of support for Clinton over t.o the partisans of Paul ordained, if not uncontested.
even before the high points ofhis Tsongas before the Clint.on roll Jerry Brown said he, too, would
have his name put int.o nominacall began.
convention.
-Qeorge Bush must go," said tion.
Clinton's last remaining rival,
For all the bumps along the
Jerry Brown, brought his own PaulTsongas. He condemned the
campaign to a climax with a 20- president's social and economic primary road, Clint.on was preminute address to the delegates policies, and that of Ronald siding over a unified party. Buah
worked t.o right a campaign that
in which he vowed t.ofightforthe Reagan before him.
-rhey told ua it was morning
Mjdeals of the party" but never
Please see CLINTON, Page 2
in America. Theyt.old ua we could
mentioned Clint.on's name.

Hayes fills
dean's post
in business

K~lling time

Former Marshall president
Robert B. Hayes, finishing his
first day as interim dean of the
College of Business, said he will
continue t.o work toward that
school's top priority: accreditation.
'The first step is to get a letter
of intent prepared," he said
Wednesday afternoon. •it has to
be in [the accreditation
committee's] hands by Sept. 1,
and we're going to try t.o meet
that deadline."
Although Hayes said he
couldn't give a time frame in
which the COB would obtain
accreditation, he said he would
try to speed up the process.
-We'll move as quickly as rapidly as possible, but it won't be in

Please see HAYES, Page 2
~

S1udents wait In the shade outside of COlbly Hal Wednesday
morning before class begins. The recent warm and sunny weather

!Ir Tllluld Mbu

is expected to give way to showers and cooler temperatures later in
the week. Please see weekend forecast, Page 2.

If you can't take the heat, stay out of Corbly
often no one knows where the
is coming from.
• It's hot all over, and there seems to be little relief heat
Sometimes, heat is produced
While most faculty, staff' and In sight. But those In Corbly Hall IIIIIJ have H wone from a simple thermostat out of
studellts beat the heat once in- than others. When the air conditioner gets the adjustment, Horan said.
Other times, the three air
side campus buildinp, thoae in bulldlng cool, the heat comes on.
handlen for the building's four
Corl>ly Hall are continuing t.o
. , floors fail t.o turn on, which was
sweat bullets, sometimes.
the case lastweekend when there
'That thing just gets. hotter
He said the heat seems t.o try was a power outage, Horan said.
than a firecracker," Dr. Roger MechanicalTrades Al Horan said
'That makes it hot and stuffy
Adkins, chairman ofthe Depart- doesn't know why the building is counterbalancing air conditionment of Economics, said, refer- continuing t.o produce wann air. ing that i1 too cold. Instead, it's ... and sometimes youjuat can't
-Can I give a definite answer •aometimea hot enpugh t.o fry an make everyone happy with the
ring t.o a heating panel on the
temperature. It's hard to get a
en why it's getting heat? No, I egg."
seeGOd floor.
Horan said several people have happy medium."
Although the heat was turned can't give you .one. I have no
mentioned the problem, but it's
offlaatMaybycifficialsfromPlant idea: he said.
PleaNIMHEAT, Page2
Operations, Superintendent of . B~t Adkins has his suspicions. hard.to field complaints bec:auae

9YGregCollard
Managing Editor

PresidentJ. WadeGilleyhas
given Hayes and COB faculty a series of goals:

•

Develop a more specific

missions statement.

•

Submil an accreditation
applicatlon to the American
Association of Collegiate
Schoolsof Business by Sept.
1. .
• Develop a set of operating policies and procedures
consistent with those of the
university and meeting
MCSS standards.
Develop a five-year oper-

•

ating plan.
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HAYES

HEAT--

From Page 1

From Page 1

one year. Thatjust isn't possible."
Hayes, ..yho served as university president from 1974to 1983,
was named interim dean on July
9, replacing Dr. Robert P. Alexander.
Alexander accepted an assignment as distinguished university professor of management,
and he will head a comprehensive study of the area's healthcare industry-for the university's
Center for Research and Ecoriomic Development Center.
Alexander had been dean since
1983.
Hayes came to Marshall in
1965 as dean of the College of

~ ... Ill(. . .

PARTHENON
The Parthenon, Marshall
University's student-run news•
paper, is published every Thursday during the summer. The student editor has final authority
concerning editorial content.
Founded in 1896.

Although Horan admits the
Education before succeeding Dr .
building has had its fair share of
John G. Bark er as president.
problems since its completion in
Hayes resigned that position
1980, he said complaints have
under pressure from the Board
· considerably decreased.
of Regents and served as a proHowever, Adkins' reasoning
fessor of education until retiring
might answer why that is the
in 1990.
case.
He has spent the past 18
"This building has been
months as vice president of
screwed up for so long you just
Warner Southern College, a
learn to live with it," he said.
church-affiliated institution in
Meanwhile, a computer system
Lake Wales, Fla.
recently was implemented to log
Although Hayes doesn't have
all grievances.
any business experi.ence, he said
HAYES
In addition, plant operations
he is confident he can accomaccreditation for the School of officials will continue to check
plish the job.
"I don't have a medical school Medicine. I've been involved in "all components" when fielding
complaints, Horan said.
background, either, but I got all facets of education."
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CLINTON
From Page 1
appeared becalmed, and independent Ross Perot's independ~
ent candidacy was jolted by Ed
Rollins' sudden resignation as a
top adviser.
Tsongaa spoke scathingly of
the Republicans who have held
the White House these past 12
years. 'They told us it waa morning in America," he said in prepared remarks. 'They told us we

could have it all. They lied."
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., summoned his partisans
to join Clinton's cause.
"We must end the politics of
neglecting the needy and then
blaming them for their pain," he
said. "We will never give up. We
will never give in. And in 1992,
we are going to win."
The Democrats' man ofthe hour.

was ensconced in his hotel suite,
polishing the speech he gives to
the delegates tonight at the convention finale. He took his usual
morning jog through the steamy
streets and told reporters, •it
helps you deal with the tension."
In an interview with PBS, Clinton said he would use his acceptance speech to introduce himself to the voters. He saic;l the

American public needs to know
'\hat I share their values, and
their hopes and their dreams,
and that in a very real sense, I
am the product of the American
dream working over the last
generation."
For Clinton, the nominating
roll call was the culmination ofa
campaign in which he triumphed
by virtue of broad political gifts

and personal grit. Staggered last
winter by allegations of womanizing and draft-dodging, he lost
the first primary in New Hampshire.
Taunted by Taongaa aa a
"pander bear,• he retreated to
his Southern base and held fast.
He locked up his nomination with
victories in the Midwest, New
York and California.
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Man storms governor's office BRIEFS
which he threatened to kill himselfifhis
CHARLESTON (AP) - A man diswas not addressed, Brunner said.
gruntled about his disability benefits
Jarvis apparently wanted Work- problem
City police would not release the le~
stormedintothegovemor'sofficeWednester, which was written July 2.
day, threatening to kill himself and oth- ers' Compensation money owed
ers ifhe didn't receive $250,000 in cash, him in one lump sum, instead of
"It's not a threatening letter in any
authorities said..
form,"
said Lt. Pat Epperhart, a detecmonthly payments.
But Howard Jarvis, 40, of Lexington,
tive.
Ky., left after police were alerted. He
Andy Richardson, the state workers'
remained at large Wednesday afternoon, ments are illegal under state law, Brun- compensation commissioner, did not
police said. There were no injuries.
immediately return a telephone call
ner said.
The man claimed.he had a gun, but it
•He said ifhe couldn't get the problem Wednesday.
wasn't known ifhe actually carried one, resolved, he was going to blow his brains
Brunner said Jarvis' statements could
said Bob Brunner, a spokesman for Gov. out," said Trooper E.D. SL Clair, a state not be construed as a threat to Caperton.
Gaston Caperton.
"He didn't threaten anyone other than
police officer at the governor's mansion.
Caperton was in New York attending
An aide notified security and Jarvis saying~ 'I'll blow my head off' and I won't
the Democratic National Convention.
be the only one to go,"' Brunner said. "I'd
Jarvis, a former Kanawha County fled, Brunner said.
have
a hard time classifying that as a
Nearly
twodozen
policeofficerssearched
resident, had received a permanent disthreat
to the governor."
the
Capitol
to
no
avail,
he
said.
ability award from the state Workers'
The
identity of the female caseworker
-rhis
is
at
least
the
second
or
third
Compensation Commission, Brunner
time he has come back to the state de- who spoke to Jarvis was being withheld
said..
He apparently wanted the money in a manding a huge cash payout: Brunner at her request, Brunner said.
"If that's all we have," then Jarvis will
lump sum, instead of in monthly pay- said.
Jarvis had written Caperton a letter in not be charged, Epperhart said.
ments, Brunner said. Lump sum pay-

•

Bosnian president appeals for food airlift
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP)
- Bosnian President Alija Izetbegovic
appealed today for an emergency airlift of
food to the besieged town ofGorazde, the
last holdout against Serb militias in easiem Bosnia.
The leader of
. BoSJ')ia's Serbs, Rado.
van Karadzic, said at
peace talks in London
that he agreed to allow
overland aid shipments to war-torn
WORLD
Bosnia and to guaran- .
tee the safety of aid
flights.
Karadzic also repeated his offer of a
cease-fire. But Serb forces appeared to be
pressing an offensive in northern and
eastern Bosnia designed to gain control of
more territory before any political settlement is reached.
Germany, meanwhile, said it will send
a warship and three reconnaissance
planes to help a Western operation in the
Adriatic Sea monitoring compliance with

•

Serb forces appear to be pressing an offensive in northern and
eastern Bosnia designed to gain
control of more territory before any
political settlement is reached.

the U.N. trade embargo on Yugoslavia,
nowmadeuponlyofSerbiaandMontenegro. The West has accused Serbia of
fomenting the ethnic fighting in Bosnia
since it declared independence.
lzetbegovic appealed for planes or
helicopters to fly food into Gorazde, an
ethnically mixed town housing about
10,000 refugees.
The town of 30,000 people reportedly
came under renewed heavy attack Qvernight from tanks, rockets, machine guns
and other weapons supplied by the Serbdominated Yugoslav army to Serb militants who oppose Bosnia's secession. The
town's defenders are low on food and

ammunition, news reports said.
Serb forces have surrounded Gorazde
for three months, much like Bosnia's
capital, Sarajevo, which for two weeks
has beer, the scene ofan emergency international airlift..
In Sarajevo, electricity was restored
Monday after a 48-hour blackout apparently caused when Serbfighters destroyed
power lines.
Bosnian officials reported sporadic shelling overnight in some suburbs, but the
capital was comparatively calm today for
a third day.
Serbs, who account for about a third of
Bosnia's 4.3 million people, have captured about two-thirds ofthe country since
the majority Muslims and Croats voted
for independence on Feb. 29.
More than 7,500 people have been
killed.
The European Community Wednesday
condemned the Serb bombardment ofGorazde and other towns in Bosnia and
called for an "immediate end to these
attacks."

Tornado destroys homes, injures at least 28
KENDALLVILLE, Ind. (AP) -A torrain from New England to the Ohro Valnado destroyed a dozen homes and inley.
jured at least 28 people in this Indiana
Three people were hospitalized
Hail the size of baseballs fell at St. Mitown as violent storms with minor injuries and 25 others
chael, N.D., while golfball-size h ail fell at
continued in the Mid- were treated and released.
Paris, Texas.
.
west.
_______________
In .Kendallville, about 20 miles north
Heavy rains and
of Fort Wayne, a tornado Tuesday dehigh winds also pum- to more than 5 feet above flood stage.
stroyed 12 homes and heavily damaged
me led neighboring
Marion Mayor Ron Mowery declared a 13 others, said Alden Taylor, spokesman
Ohio for a third day state of emergency and urged people to for the state agency. A department store
Tuesday, downing evacuate their homes. "Those people who and a grocery also were damaged in the
trees and power lines remain are endangering their lives," he city of 10,000.
in the north and damaging two homes said.
"I heard a ripping sound and saw our
and two hams.
Officials at the State Emergency wall started to blow down," said Ellen
Tornadoes also touched down Tuesday Management Agency, however, said the Christian, who was home with three chil. near Dundee, Mich., at FL Myers, Fla., levee was holding early Wednesday.
dren when the tornado struck.
and Stafford Springs, Conn., the National
More rain ...yas expected Wednesday in
All es~ped inj~ry•
Weather Service•said.
central Indiana which could aggravate
Three people were hospitalized with
Heavy rains in northern Indiana some already ov'etfl<Swing areas.
minorinjuriesand25othersweretreated
pushed the Mississinewa River in Manon•·-·-· .·TJiundets~~sdaybwiagkth~avy:: ~•.:ami,releasedt Tay.lor sai.sl,

•

PARKERSBURG

Grand jury probes
police sex scandal
City officials want a grand jury to
investigate ·allegations by two
women who say city police engaged
in sexual misconducL
Polic;e ChiefRussell Miller sent a
letter Tuesday to Wood County
Prosecutor JeffReed requesting the
investigation because ofallegations
that officers demanded sexual favors from the women in return for
declining to file charges against
them.

CHARLESTON

Lawyer sues ReBrook
for sexual harassment
An attorney being sued for libel
by unsuccessful attorney general

candidate Ed ReBrook has filed a
lawsuit accusing him of libel and
sexual harassmenL
Mary Healey, who once shared
office space with ReBrook, admits in
the suit she appeared on WCHS-TV
shortly before the May 12 Democratic primary and anonymously
alleged ReBrook made sexual advances toward her.
"During attempted serious discussion of some case, [ReBrook's]
mind would be on some sexual object
or body part," said Healeys lawsuit,
filed Tuesday in Putnam County
Circuit Court.
ReBrook was on vacation and
could not be reached, an office
spokeswoman said Wednesday.

NEW YORK

High court to rule
on RU486 question
A pregnant American woman
who brought the French abortion
pill to the United States looked to
the U.S. Supreme CourtWednesday
after a federal appeals court refused
to release the confiscated drug.
A federal judge on Tuesday ruled
that the government had illegally
seized the drug, RU486, and had
acted for political reasons.
But a three-judge panel of the
2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals·
granted a government request to
block the ruling, pending further
appeals.
An emergency request to lift the
stay was filed at the Supreme Court
this mornjng, a court spokeswoman
said. Justice Clarence Thomas can
act alone or refer the matter to the
full court, and no time frame was set
for action.

OPINION
L-------------'I
OUR VIEW

AIDS not bound
by political ties
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adison Square Garden, for one of the few
1\5s-i-! '6 \\. \. l
I
times in its history, fell silent Tuesday night.
i. .
.
As Elizabeth Glaser and Bob Hattoy took
/1
'for; P~(9> vP
the podium, the chanting stopped. So did the
sign-waving and the constant buzzing of the
C~ 1~ '5 S!lGC.11(
crowd.
.
Everything stopped except for the emotions and the
✓
tears.
When the two told of their losses to AIDS, some delegates hugged. All of them listened.
Glaser, wife of actor-director Paul Michael Glaser,
Ii
became infected with the AIDS virus during a blood
transfusion. Four years ago, her daughter died because of
an AIDS-related illness. Her son, 7, carries the-virus.
Hattoy, a gay Clinton aide, also has AIDS.
·
1
Their appearances-mark the
first time people known to have
7
the AIDS virus have addressed
WHAT WAS SAID
a national political convention.
.J
Although Tuesday certainly
,. l
/
was a landmark evening for
"Once every generaAIDS activists, it illustrates
tion, history brings
how the disease has been
ignored in political circles since
us to an important
the first case was diagnosed in
crossroads. Some1981.
times in life there is
Eleven years, six national
that moment when
political conventions and more
than 141,200 lives later,
it's possible to make
politicians just now are beginPolitical propaganda always
a change for the
ning to address the issue on a
has attracted my interest. If we truly believe in
better ..."
national level.
Whether it he liberal, moderate separation of church and
Glaser and Hattoy's comor conservative, every word must
state, then government
ments struck a chord with
be read.
- Elizabeth Glaser
should not endorse any
delegates
and
politicians
alike,
Theresulthas
in her speech to the Demoand stressed the importance of
been a change in religion, including the
cratic National Convention
improving the funding of AIDS
the last three faith of our founding faresearch.
years from a far
"Exactly four years ago, my
right supporter th~rs - Christianity.
· daughter died of AIDS," Glaser said. "She did not survive
of "holy rollers"
._____....___ _, such as Pat
the Reagan administration. I am here because my son
and I may not survive four more years of leaders who ~y
GREG
Buchanan to a tions of all religions.
they care - but do nothing."
·
COLLARD middle-of-theBut,sureenough,SpitzerveriHattoy echoed her remarks.
road Democrat. fied it was true.
"I can face dying because of a disease, but not because
I once read
Spitzer also said it was true
of politics."
that a person changes the most the ACLU is against sobriety
Those words reflect the sentiments of thousands across
between the ages of 18 and 22. checkpoints.
·, ,. 1 the nation who have watched as the Reagan-Bush adBeing 21, I belong in this cate!found this especially disturb. · ministrations have reduced health-care funding and
. gory.
ing because lives can be saved
ignQred the disease that thFeatens the lives of millions
One organization I learned to with each drunken driver pulled
wqrfdwide.
respect is the American Civil oft'the road.
Some-say the Clinton-Gore ticket is the answer. Others
Liberties Union. But it wasn't
After all, driving is a privilege,
say the ~C1}ution·li~s elsewhere.
until this week that I became not a right.
But all agree AIDS must be addressed, no matter which aware of many of the ACLU's
As I expected, Coral Ridge
party's candidate is in the White House.
·
positionsthatdonotattractmuch Ministries also had exaggerated
Perhaps Glaser said it best: "This is not about being a
publicity.
.
some of its accusations.
Republican, an independent or a Democrat.
Afterreadingapamphlettitled
It charged the ACLU was
"It's about the future for each ... ofus."
"Taking Liberties: How The against providing Christian
ACLU Is Stealing America's school children public services.
Rights," my first thought was Not true.
POLICIES
that the publisher, Coral Ridge
However, Spitzer said the
Ministries, was influenced by ACLU is against Christian
paranoids such as Ross Perot.
schools receiving federal grants.
I still believe this to an extent.
I do not agree with this posiHowever, after talking to tion, but understand arguments
•our View; is The Parthenon's official editorial stance and Arthur Spitzer, legal director of supporting this view since the
represents the opinions of the student editors. The views the Washington, D.C., ACLU, I · Constitution mandates separaexpressed by columnists are those of the individual and do not also think Coral Ridge Minis- tion of church and.state.
necessarily reflect those of The Parthenon editorial board.
tries has somevalid concerns that
Coral Ridge also was cbrrect in
at first seemed far-fetched.
saying the ACLU is against Bible
Among its charges was that clubs ·meeting in public schools
the ACLU is seeking to deny tax- before or after class, Spitzer said.
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be re- exempt status to all churches.
Again, this is a little too exported immediately following publication. Corrections will be This I found a little extreme, treme for me.
printed on Page 2 as soon as possible after notification:
since it would include congregaHowever, I think atheists in

M

t/;
!
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_Mom, apple pie and the ACLU

Editorials

Corrections

public schools have just as much
right to form a club.
The pamphlet also contained
truths I already knew about and support.
They include removing"In God
We Trust" from coins, preventing the posting of the Ten Commandments in public classrooms,
deleting "under God" from the
Pledge of Allegiance and eliminating nativity scenes on public
property.
As a Christian, these conces:
sions were hard for me to make.
But as a believer in the
Constitution, they were not.
If we truly believe .in separation of church
state, then
government should not endorse
any religion, including the faith
ofour founding fathers - Christianity.
In addition, Coral Ridge Ministries criticized the ACLU because some of its leaders were
Communists. If this is true, so
what?
One of the great things about
America is citizens have the freedom to decide their own beliefs.
Finally, the overall implication of the pamphlet was the
nearly 300,000 ACLU members
are u.n-American.
I counter by pointing out the
ACLU will defend a person's
rights without taking into consideration race, sex, abilities,
beliefs or financial status.
And that's as American as you
can get.

ana

Greg Collard, Huntington junior, . is managing editor of The
· -Parthenon.
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Money in the ba.n k
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Costs and the-college student
,__-. .a3
Total tuition and fees
per semester:

Fee increase to plug holes, Karlet says
a, Greg Collard
Managing 'Editor
Tuition for in-state students
has been increased $96 for 199293, while oUHf-state students
will dole out an additional $318,
but university officials ensure
it's for a good cause - last year's
all to familiar deficit.
°'Last year we saved a lot with
reorganization and other things,
but some of it will be covered by
student fees,• Vice President for
Finance Herb Karlet said.
· AA a result, a new account was
created called an instructional
improvement and operations fee
that will be used to "plug the
holes" and buy software for the
university's planned telephone
registration system, Karlet said.
According to figures provided
by Karlet, $81 of the $896 instate fees will be used for the

new aceount. In addition, the
account will consume $303 ofthe
$2,339 out-of-state tuition and
$153ofthe$1,568metrostudent
tuition rate.
In-state graduate students will
pay $90 oftheir $962 tuition rate
for the improvement and operations fee, while $324 and $180
will be taken from non resident
and metro graduate student tuition rates for the account.
Smaller funding increases also
were granted for athletic and
activity fees. All other accounts ·
remain at the same funding level.
ltis not known when telephone
registration will be implemented,
"it's just tjme to start the process," Karlet said.
Students probably should not
get used to this year's tuition
rate&, as Karlet said there always will be a tendencency for
fee increases.

Court rules against Gazette
in attorney's 1983 libel suit
CHARLESTON (AP) - The
state Supreme Court on Wednesday upheld a $375,000 award to
a lawyer who said The Charleston Gazette libeled him in a
1983 editorial.
The justices voted 3-2 to reject
an appeal from the newspaper,
which claimed the editorial was
protected by the First Amendment. Gazette Associate Editor
James Haught said the newspaper plans to appeal to the U.S.
Supreme Court.

Justice Richard Neely said the
Gazette was guilty of"egregious
deviation fro'Ql generally accepted standards of journalism"
in publishing the editorial.
Weirton attorney Ray Hinerman filed suit in Brooke County
Circuit Court after the newspaper alleged that he took as his fee
"every penny" he won for a disabled coal miner in a worker's
cpmpensation case.
Ajury awarded him the money
lastyear. ·

• Resident undergraduate
$896
• Nonresident undergraduate
$2,339
• Metro undergraduate
$1,568
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lhe instructional improvement aid
operations fee is a new charge this
semester. hitting resldenh.ndergrads
for $81, norvesldent ll'ldergrads for
S~ and metro undergrads for S153_
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~ Paraprof~uiouu~, Inc.
1140 4th Ave.
525-1670/525-6064
Typing sevice for term papers
and resumes.
Copy service available.

FREE
PEPSI!
Get a FREE 2 liter Pepsi Product with a $5
purchase and your Pepsi Gotta Have It card!

UKENEWCONSOLEAANOUsedvery

little. cash orwil finance with good credit
and smal down payment. Can be seen

localy. 1-800-635-7611
NEW Secuity Rooms & Doors Wireless
& Electronic 110 DB Alarm Also MACE
against attack. Fires 20 sec. ~t up
to 12'. Crutchers 17015lhAve.523-7805
ABORTION accommodations Kanawha
Surgi Center (formerly Charleston
OBGYN Center) Board Certified Obslelrician/Gynecologist. Twilight or general
anelhesia. Immediate appts. available.
4803 MacCorkle Ave SE 925-6390 or 1- 011

\

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

·+

ONE BR APT. Summer only. Very
reasonable. 1605 71h Avenue 525-1717
APT. FOR RENT-Near MU. 2 BR. Fur·
nished. Util. paid. Also need one female,
one male roomate. CALL 52N780
ONE & TWO BR APTS. For SlJTlmer
fall. Also, parking available tor summe
and fall. CALL 429-2369 or 522-2369
ONE BR furnished garage apt. near Ritte
Parlt. NC, carpeted, off street parmg
One quie~ mature non-smoker preferred.
1 yr. lease. CALL 522-3187

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
Earn $5,000+/month in Fisheries. Free
Transportation! Room & Board! Over
8,000 openings. No experience nee.
Male or Female. For employment
ram call 1-206-545-4155 Ext 1745

FREE PEPSI!
Sunglasses 50% off!
Summer Clearance
Get an additional 25% off mark down
price and clearance merchandise.
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Pell Grant shortfall won't affect Marshall, Mi.lier says
By BIii Gardner

Reporter
Althought the Pell Grant pro. gram might be as much as $1.5
billion in the hole, the director of
financial aid says the deficit
shouldn't affect Marshall students.
'"There's a good chance [the
shortfall] won't affect us at an:
says Dr. Edgat W. Miller, director of financial aid.
·
The June issue of Public Policy
Update, a Methodists Church
publication on higher education,
says a higher demand for Pell
Grants and federal budget limitations will result in an expected
$1.5 billion shortfall for fiscal
year 1992-93.

Miller says he thinks Congress
will do one of two things: either
implement a lineral reduction or
pass a supplemental appropriation.
A lineral reduction is a change
in the table which determines a
students' financial needs. Students with the maximum financial need would not be affected
by such a change, Miller said.
If Congress passes a supplemental appropriation, more
money will be allocated for financial aid. Miller said he hop~s
legislators choose the second
option.
According to Public Policy
Update, Education Secretary
LamarAlexanderhas announced
that the Department of Educa-

tion has no intention of implementing linearreductions for the
1992-93 award year.
The problem with linear reduction, the magazine says, is
that for the second half of 199293, more than 1 million students
may not receive second-semester awards, while others may
have their rewards reduced.
. Congress also may decide to
transfer money from other domestic programs, spread the debt
over several years and pay it in
installments, or pass the supplemental appropriation.
The reason the Pell Grant
Program is so far in the hole,
according to Public Policy Update, is that ithas been managed
as an entitlement program. In

Surgeons remove tumor from P·ope
ROME (AP)- Surgeons removed a largebenign tumor from
Pope John Paul II's colon and
also took oµt his gall bladder in
afour-houroperationon Wednesday. Doctors aaid he was in "very
good shape.'
Thousands gathered to pray
at.the Vatican, and some wept
. for John Paul.
The 72-year-old pontiff' was
expectec:i to remain in Rome's
' Gemelli hospital for about ·10
days, Vatican spokesman
. ~oaquin Navarro said. Doctors
said John Paul, noted for his
globe-trotting, would be able to
resume hi"s hectic schedule after
recovery.
President Bush telephoned
the Vatican to send get-well
. wishes, said the Vatican's protocol officer, Monsignor Domenico
De Luca. A constant stream of
foreign dignitaries arrived at the
hospital during the afternoon
clutchingbouquetsofflowersand
messages from their countries.
The pope rose before dawn to
celebrate a solitary Mass at a
makeshift. chapel in his hospital
quarters, Navarro said.
About 80 Polish priestsjoined
'tocelebrateaMassinSt.Peter's
Basilicafor4,000pilgrimsasthe
Polish-born pope underwent

State supreme court overturns
conviction of Parkersburg man

from the 1981 operation may
surgery.
The operation involved-Ooth- have complicated the surgeon's
CHARLESTON (AP) -On
ing exceptional, nothing differ- work Wednesday.
Wednesday the State Supreme
ent from what was expected and · Asked if the pope would be Court struck down the convicplanned for," said head surgeon forced to slow his pace, Crucitti tion of Marvin John Thomas of
Francesco Crucitti, who also led replied, "Nothing will change.• Wood County, who was found
The pontiff'still plans to make guilty of first-degree murder,
the medical team that operated
on the pope after he was shot in his scheduled Octobertrip to the first-degree sexual assault and
the abdomen in an assassina- Dominican Republic to mark the abduction in the 1986 death of
500thanniversaryofthearrival Janet Miller.
tion attempt in 1981.
The medical team's cardiolo- ofChristianity, Navarro aaid. It
Miller,22, ofGTeensburg, Ind.,
gist, Attilio Maseri, told the AP will be the 56th foreign trip in was found strangled in a drivethe pope was in •very good his 14-year papacy.
in. She had been molested.
John Paul entered the hospiPolice charged Thomas after
shape.•
Crucitti said the pontiffhad a tal Sunday after surprising a learning he had danced with
largetumor;Navarrosaiditwas crowd in St. Peter's Square with Miller at a bar.
the news he was about to un2 1/2 to 3 inches long.
A search of his car revealed a
Biopsies showed the tumor dergo medjcal tests. He was in blood stain and a strand ofhair, ·
was notc:ancerous, Navarro said. pain even during the announce- but the sample was so small it
was destroyed during analysis
· A CAT-acan showed stones in ment, Navarro said.
Since then, telegrams, letters by the FBI, according to the opinthepope'sgallbladder, which the
surgeonsremoved,Navarrosaid. and flowers have poured in from ion by Justice Richard Neely.
-Oefendant had no opportuAuthorities aaid there would around the world. Polish Presinity
to have an expert perform
dent
Lech
Walesa
and
Britain's
be no need for more surgery as
some news media had reported. Queen Elizabeth II were among an independent analysis of the
evjdence, nor were the FBfs
Doctors Mwjll try to get him those sending get-well wishes.
slides or other raw data availEven
Mehmet
Ali
Agca,
who
(the pope) up and get him moving" on Thursday, said De Luca. tried to assassinate the pope in able for independent examinaCrucitti said ~e shou1d have a 1981, sent a message from tion by defense experts: the
opinion said.
prison, Navarro said.
normal post-operative" period.
Wood County Circuit Court
Thoughill,John Paul remains
Navarro and hospital officials
saidthetumorwasnotrelatedto head of the Roman Catholic
the injuries the pope suffered in Church. Church law only prothe assassination attempt 11 vides for a prelate to take over
years earlier. But Navarro told church administration when a
Vatican Radio that adhesions pope dies.
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Judge Arthur Gustke wrongly
rejected a motion by Thomas'
lawyer to suppress the blood
analysis information at the trial,
according to the opinion, which
ordered a new trial.
The state Supreme Court also
revoked the law license of Logan
CountyCircuitJudgeNedGrubb,
saying his crimes showed-moral
turpitude• inexcusable for a
member of the State Bar.
Grubb,57, wasconvictedMay
6 of two counts ofmail fraud and
one count each of bribery, conspiracy, witness tampering, obstruction of justice and racketeering. He plans an appeal.
He faces up to 60 years in
prison when he is sentenced July
20 in U.S. District Court.
The Supreme Court, in an
unsigned opinion, agreed with
the State Bar's Committee on
Legal Ethics, which sought the
revocation.
The court said ifGrubb's conviction is reversed on appeal, his
license will be reinstated.

~t'~.:S ~c et~
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0

s yr. warranty- electric typewriter

• Tighten the definition of
independent students so that
fewer people can get large grants
by claiming to be financially
independent from their parents.
• Require colleges to make
prorated refunds to the government for um,1sed portions ofPell
Grants when students drop out.
• Drop the maximum allowable default rate in the studentloan programs from 35 percent
to 25 percent and cut off Pell
Grants, as well as loans, to the
institutions which exceed the
rate for three consecutive years.
•our default rates should never
grow to that size," Miller said.
He said the latest figures for
Marshall's default rate, from
fiscial year 1989, is 12.9 percent.

otherwords, most ofthe students
who are eligible for the program
receive grants.
Deficits from one year have
been paid forbyborrowingmoney
from the following years appropriation. The result ofthis policy
has resulted in the present situation.
Miller describes the problem
as -mushrooming," and he says
he doesn't think Congress .will
continue to borrow money to meet
the expected shortfall.
According to The Chronicle of
Higher Education, Alexander
recommends five steps be taken
to reduce future and present
shortfalls:
• Eliminate grants for at least
374,000 students.

~
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Democratic·d.-ys
Bush goes fishing far, far away in Wyoming
By Harry F. Rosenthal
Associated Press Writer

Bush

N'PHOTO

JACKSON HOLE, Wyo.
Even when he insists he's just
going fishing with an old buddy,
George Bush finds skeptics.
Bush was tucked away
Wednesday on the ranch of Secretary of State James A Baker
III, 6,500 feet high and five miles
from the nearest paved road. The
prospectofBush and Baker alone
for two days renewed speculation the)>resident might ask him

to head his stuttering campaign.
After all, Baker emerged from
a similar retreat - at the same
point in the Democratic Convention of1988-as campaign chairman.
But White House ChiefofStaff
Sam Skinner, who flew west with
Bush for a series of photogenic
events Tuesday, told reporters
there are no plans for Baker to
leave his Cabinet post to run the
campaign.
Baker, hiking through the
Sequoia National Forest with

Bush, said, ~at's absolutely
accurate. ... We haven't discussed
it."
Bush himself said, ~e truth
is he and I are going fishing ...
pure fishing."
. The president is dispatching
Baker to the Middle East next
week to test the new climate for
peace after the election ofYitzhak
Rabin as Israel's prime minister.
Baker will talk with Rabin and
with some of the Jewish state's
Arab neighbors and pave the way
for a Rabin visit to Bush's sum-

Hemingw~y letters reveal _
v ie_
w s on writings
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) - Un- have from a writer," said contest ingto the original and there being
published letters from Ernest
Hemingway show he feared losing manuscripts, used newspaper stories as background for his
novels, waa jealous of his wife
and thought"ForWhom The Bell
Tons• his best work.
The six letters, bought by a
rare-book collector, won the
Hemingway Contest, a national
search for Hemingway memorabilia. Results ofthe contest, part
of the week-long Key West Hemingway Days Festival, were
announced Tuesday.
•Letters in which an author
talks about his writing are the
most sought-after that one can

winner David Meeker.
Meeker bought the letters two
years ago from the granddaughter ofJane Armstrong who, with
her husband Richard, received
the correspondence in the 1930s
wl\ile living in Havana, Cuba.
Meeker, owner ofNick Adams
&Co. Rare Books in Sacramento,
Calif., said the Annstrongs were
Hemingway's friends and helped
him with typing and research.
In a letter to Jane Armstrong,
Hemingway said in his usual
clippedstylethathefearedsending her the only existing manuscript ofa novel: •Am so damned
spooked of something happen-

In another letter to Jane
Armstrong, Hemingway complained he had worked on his
latest book since e~rly morning
and rain was interrupting his
plans to play tennis, "which ain't
good for work tomorrow. Neither
is having a goddamned wife try
to put you out of business when
Not."
youarewritingthe best book you
The autor wrote to Armstrong ever wrote.•
to request eyewitness accounts
Contest judge Jim Nagel,
that •1 can re-write or steal from. Hemingway scholar at the Uniwhat facts I wantoftheseevents.• versityofGeorgia and past presi-r know this is a hell of a job, dent of the Hemingway Society,
but if you can get it for me will said Hemingway was referring
give you any amount of Mss. to "For Whom the Bell Tolls" and
[manuscripts] first editions, hiswifeofaboutoneyear,Martha
items, etc.," he wrote.
Gellhorn.

. no copy or should just hang onto
it and not bother [sending it]."
Richard Annstrong, head of
the International News Service
bureau in Havana, gleaned background i11formation on Cuban
politics for Hemingway's.use in
the novel ~o Have and Have

Carnival worker dies
after stabbing in city
Br The Auoclated Pren
A Florida woman was stabbed to deatl\ Wednesday in Huntington after an argument with a fellow
carnival worker, city police said.
Diane Verpecinskas, 30, of Tampa, Fla., wa:s
found lying on a street with a chest wound, Sgt.
Sam Scheidler said.
She died at Cabell Huntington Hospital,
Scheidler said.
Frances Able, 33, of Eastover, S.C., was charged
with homicide, Sgt. Frank Riggio said.
She was being held without bond in the Cabell
County Jail.
The carnival, Deggeller Attractions Co., was in
Huntington as part of the city's SummerFest,
Riggio said.
He did not know where the out-of-town company
is based.

mer home in Maine next month.
But first came the Bush-Baker
fishing - along with one son
each .:...... at a ranch on the Wind
River so isolated that White
House press secretary Marlin
Fitzwater was moved to predict
the only news m~de there would
be if a bear wandered through
the door.
The president's vacation is the
continuation of one begun last
Friday when he returned to
Maine from summit meetings
with other world leaders.

FROM THE AP

PEOPLE
-Rockers tq marry
LONDON - Singers
Bobby Brown and Whitney
Houston will marry at
Houston's New Jersey
mansion on July 18, a
spokeswoman forthei:e>uple
said Wednesday.
The pair, both Grammy
Award winners, have been
dating for three years, said
Billie Ward of London public relations firm Rogers and
CowanPSA
The wedding will be very
private, in the grounds. of
the mansion," she said.
"Stevie Wonder will sing."
Brown is 23, Houston, 28.

'Gilligan' star mad
REDINGTON SHORES,
Fla (AP)-The actress who
became famous as a castaway on a deserted island
now complains herreal-life
island may get too crowded.
Actress Dawn Wells, the
perky Mary Ann on TVs
'Gilligan's Island,' stormed
out ofa town meetingTuesday when a panel refused
to consider a zoning change
on the block where she owns
a home. "I think it's a piece
of crap," said Wells, who
was joined by others in the
walkout after their request
to lower the zoning density
was tabled.
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Delegates: Job plan
should draw black vote

Country has to have
Clinton, Cuomo says·
NEWYORK(AP)-Gov. Mario
Cuomo paid a warm-up visit to
Madison Square Garden in advance of Wednesday night's
nominating speech and said he
was ready to make the case that
"this country absolutely has to
have Bill Clinton.•
"Bill Clinton is so far superior
to the other two ... because he
knows you have to start putting
people to work,• Cuomo told reporters Wednesday morning

outside the convention hall.
Cuomo added it was important
for Democrats to rally behind
the Clinton-Gore ticket because
"this country absolutely has to
have Bill Clinton• rather than
President· Bush or Ross Perot.
Cuomo said Clinton's roots in
the South shouldn't keep Democrats from supporting him, saying, "We shouldn't be put offby ...
the color and the geography and
the funny way he speaks.•
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NEW YORK (AP)-The Clinton-Gore ticket could attract
more black support by spelling
out a plan for providing jobs for
inner-city youth, say West
Virginia's two black delegates to
the Democratic National Convention.
"I don't think they're going to
have any problems because they
do have the leadership blacks
are looking for: said Otheletta
Orr ofMont.gomery.
Marian Alston of Charleston

said only the Democrats speak to
racial diversity within their
party. "You don't hear that from
Republicans: Alston said.
She said she thinks the fact
Clinton is a Southern governor
will help him with blacks.
"He could not be the governor
ofArkansas without the support
ofblackAmericans. He's going to
get that message out to the rest
ofAmerica. He's going to give us
a presidency that looks like
America.•

The Parthenon needs a few excited,
energetic and talented people!
We're looking for full and part-time students willing to work in
exchange for experience ...
oh, and money, too. But, .of course, no one's interested in that.
The experience is good enough. Right.
The following jobs are open for the fall semester:
• Columnists
(humorous or political, liberal or conservative)
• Copy editors
• Editorial cartoonists
• File clerks
• Photographers
• ·staff Writers
You can set your own hours, and.you don't have· to be a journal.
ism major to work on The ParthenQn.
Oh. and did we mention you can get paid?
For more information. stop by The Parthenon newsroom. Smith
Hall-·3 11, or call Editor Kevin Melrose at 696-2522 between 9 a .m.
and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
'. ·,:_-·,Applications will be accepted through Aug. 15_.

By the way, did you know
that you can get paid?

